‘Lusty romp’
portrays era
-by William Johnson

‘Beaux’ Strategem”, described by director
David Herman
as a “lusty 18th Century romp,”

is scheduled to open next Wednesday in the John
Van Duzer Theater.

‘‘Strategem,” written in six weeks

by

Englishman George Farquhar while dying in
poverty, will run through Saturday, May 1, with

all performances beginning at 8:30 P.M.

The comedy has been acclaimed as the first

play to cast away the mold formed by the era
known

as

“Restoration

Theater.”

It depicts

middle class characters as being as admirable

as their aristocratic
superiors. The play was
written some 20 years before such a movement
became popular.
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affection of Mrs. Sullivan (Caroline Schmidt), a London lady married toa rich land owner. The play,

>

presented by the theatre arts department, will open next Wednesday and will run through

by Beverly Hudson
Against Rape is

organization
three men
problem of
members of
women.
‘‘We

feel

Zakary
an

recently formed by
who believe the
rape plagues all
society, not just
since

rapes

are

caused by men, men should do
something
to stop them,”’ said Ed
Vaccaro, one of the group’s
founders, in a recent interview.
Dan Faulk, co-organizer of
Men Against Rape, said the
“sexist attitudes” in American
society force men into their
aggressive roles.
‘Macho’ image

‘I see our society dominatedby
sexist attitudes. It’s our ‘macho’
image, we're forced into aggressive roles. Men have to start
educating other men and solve
the core of the rape problem—men’s
aggressive,
‘macho’ roles and attitudes,’
Faulk said.
Vaccaro said, ‘‘Growing up in
this country socializes men to be
rapists and women to be victims.
‘“‘Rape results in political
oppression because it limits the
freedom and rights of women.
Women
can’t hitchhike;
they

can’t even walk alone at night
without fear of rape,”’ he said.

founder

Strong,
of Men

the

third

Against

Rape,

have to sacrifice part of their
lives, their freedom, because of
men’s trips.”

According to Vaccaro, Men
Against Rape is concerned with
the fact that the justice system

isn’t

dealing

with

the

rape

“They’re locking men up and
aren’t helping them. The men
come out just as bitter as before,
if they get locked up at all. We
want to help these men; they’re
human too,’’ he said.
Vaccaro also said the
feels the legal definition of rape is
inadequate.

Men

Against

Rape

defined rape as ‘‘when an
unwilling person is forced to
participate in sexual acts whether by physical force, threat of

violence or verbal harassment.”
According to Vaccaro, because
of its broader definition of rape,
Men Against Rape is concerned
with helping men who have been
raped and children who have

been

sexually

abused.

Men

Against Rape is also open to men
in general.
“We want to draw attention to
the fact that rape is a ceal
(Continued on back page)
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Jane Bannerman

Students will be given a chance to vote in the
upcoming

student elections on whether or not the

seven student directors on the University Center
Board (UCB) should be appointed or elected.
A referendum
will be placed on the May 5
ballot which seeks to change the current method

of appointment
to a process
of election of Student
Legislative Council (SLC) representatives to the

UCB.
Scott Baird, SLC representative and UCB
ex-officio member, initiated the referendum

because “‘the UCB will be importantin the future
and it seems to me that elected officials should
sit on the board,” he said.
Nine student members
In addition to the seven student voting

directors,

there

are

two

ex-officio

student

members—the Associated Students (AS) President and SLC Chairman. The student directors

are appointed by the UCB, subject to approval by
the SLC.
Other members

of

the

board

of

directors

and two alumni. The chairman of the board is a
student.

Students are charged a $20 fee by both the AS

Malvina

Reynolds concert...

fund various student programs and activities.
Fees pay bond

UCB fees have been used to pay off bonded
indebtedness incurred from University Center
construction and activities such as the leisure
activities program, game room, landscaping,
remodeling and other programs, some of which

had formerly been funded by the AS, Baird said.
“I think the UCB student directors are fairly
responsive, but I don’t think the appointment
method can guarantee that responsiveness,”
Baird said. “I think the elective, democratic
process would insure more responsiveness than

Pennisi loses job... p. 2

p. 14
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Ballot to decide selection
method of UCB members

and the UCB. Baird said the AS fees are used to

sculpture

Seely

(Continued on pege 13)

include four faculty members, one administrator
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said, “It’s ridiculous that women

problem

, women and song. They go to the country in
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Men combat rape
Men

May

The action centers around two city beaux
an ae:
have spent their fortunes on

the appointment process.”’
Charles Lindemenn, program coordinator and
assistant director of the University Center,
thinks the proposed change from appointed

directors to elected, SLC directors could result in

a conflict of interests.
“Generally speaking, SLC has been a body
controlled by special interests and the UCB has
never been controlled by special interests. The
UCB has been basically concerned with the
student
body in general,’’ Lindemenn said.
Baird said there are always accusations about
special interests in student government,

‘‘but I

have an overriding belief that the election
process is more equitable than the appointment
process. You can much more easily misuse the

appointment process rather than the election
process.”’
Lindemenn

qualitative

No qualitative impact
said he doesn’t

impact

there

would

see

what

be

to

have

students elected from SLC.
Lindemenn said he also doubts

if

SLC

members would have enough time to sit on both
bodies. Baird said the UCB met only four times

this school year and he doesn’t think this has
interfered with his SLC duties.
A breakdown of where student fees go in the
University Center showed that fees are entirely

tied up in paying fixed expenses, according to
Lindemenn.
Money already allocated

“‘Most of that money is already allocated to
operating expenses and we do not have any
control over that. We don’t have control and
students won’t either,”’ he said. The money also
goes to pay the bond and utilities.

‘All University Center salaries come from

operating income from rental of the bookstore
and food services, the game room and other
programs.

“We don’t spend money on the special
programs.
They are really run democratically—only those people who participate pay.

Every

program

pays

for itself,’ Lindemenn

said.
Baird said he thinks Lindemenn is a good
administrator but, ‘I am not sure that all the
options an administrator may suggest are good
things to get into, whether or not they could
make money.”
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‘Jack Days’ plans unfold

Galood * + Seok

Even though preparations for
this year’s upcoming Lumberjack Days were late starting, the
Lumberjack Days committee
has
had a number of clubs wanting to
get involved.
“There seems to be much
enthusiasm for it (Lumberjack
Days),” adviser Stan Mottaz,

4% Salad Bar

te Cocktails

Drive

677-3340

Accepted

Reservations
2

miles

Trinidad

of

N.

the logging town, the amount of

booths, and the tying in of the re-

lated events taking place about

11 AM.

doesn’t start

until spring, so why get excited

“NATURAL FOOD & GENERAL STORE
:
~ HONEY
VEGETARIAN FOODS
~ DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
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©
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TO 6 P.M.

about it’.”’
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Lot of enthusiasm
noticed a
kinds of
wanting
involved
said.

lot of enthusiasm. All
clubs are calling up
to know how to get
in LJ Days,’”’ Mottaz
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The
troupe

‘‘Lamb’s
from

Players,’’

San

Diego,

a
will

present ‘“‘Hound of Everyman,”’
Wednesday, April 28 at noon in
front of the John Van Duzer
Theater.

The Marathon events are open
but they have to apply before the
event. These will include ice
blocking, tobacco spitting, kissing, and cigar-smoking.

The comedy, patterned after the

drama

of

medieval

morality

plays, will be sponsored
by
Campus Christian Fellowship.
The characters of Death, Angel,
Satan, and Satan’s demons all vie
for the soul of Everyman.

Decathlon events will be open
to any organization considered
active by student resources and

Pennisi knows for sure

822-2302

Through

Good Sundays Only 12-5

The New Money

DOD

said,

Loses teaching job

Arceta

10 a.m. te 2 a.m.

Mottaz

Comedy scheduled

to all students who want to apply

events, the Decathlon events, the

IN ARCATA IT’S MARINO’S
865 Ninth St.

but,

Saturday the hours will be from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday
from 11 a.m. till the closing of the
town at 3 p.m.

Open to students

The format of LJ Days will be
the same as last year’s with the
Logging Town,
the Marathon

73°

USS Sess

Bowl, like last year, but in the
the Ed.-Psych.
field between
Plant Operathe
and
Building
tions Building.

‘“‘Now that it’s spring, I have

LLL LLL
TOTTI

cet

Days,

“there is no real time problem.”
The LJ Days are scheduledto

stage with contracts for buildings
this
due Friday. It will be located
year not behind the Redwood

covered a lot of ground and clubs

PA

jack

p.m.

that haven’t participated in the
Lumberjack days before asking
how to get involved.

AAA

No time problem

There is still much to be done
with the setting up of Lumber-

begin on May 7 with the opening
of the town at noon Friday till 9

Since its recent formation, the
Lumberjack Days committee has

RROD

p

finished.

” BREADS AND COOKIES

MON. - SAT.

PRADA

Bands are planned for the days
but the names are not available
for negotiations have not yet been

ct Ho

psychological thing—‘well it’s
only fall, it’s only winter and
Days

greased watermelon, bucket
race, tug of war, and roll‘em and
smoke‘em.

the same time as LJ Days.
The town is now in planning

student resources coordinator,
said. “‘This mighf have been a
Lumberjack

to apply. Only considered organizations will be eligible for the
Decathlon trophy.
by the dorm program board, the events include a
bed push, beer hunt, bartending,

bands, and the different clubbooths. The only major
sponsored
differences
will be the location of

lan Thompson

ARRAS

by Niki Cervantes
Two weeks ago HSU instructor Sam

suspected

he’d be losing his job

We owe it to the students
Pennisi

in natural

resource planning and interpretation
This week he knows for sure.

The Arcata City Councilmember

(RPI).

will not be

rehired next year in his position as an RPI
instructor.

As of next September the position will be held
by Thomas

Gallagher,

from

the University of

Wisconsin. Vice-President of Academic Affairs
Milton Dobkin made the offer to Gallagher about
a week and a half ago. Gallagher accepted the
position over a similar offer made to him from U

of W.
‘Glad to come out west’

“Gallagher is glad to come out west,’’ Donald
Hedrick, dean of natural resources, said.

‘‘He

likes California quite a bit. He is also looking
forward

to

coming

to

a

school

where

the

emphasis is on environmental planning.”
Pennisi’s present job, titled lecturer. is
temporary. He’s held it for five years.
The department’s move to make the position :
permanent prompted the decision to replace

Pennisi.
‘‘The department has been expanding rapidly.
We need someone full-time, someone permanent,” David Craigie, chairman
department, said.
Tenured professors vote

When a position becomes permanent

of

the

in the

department, tenured professors vote on possible

candidates.

Five out of the six tenured RPI

professors agreed on Gallagher.

Their recommendation was approved and
acted on by the Dean of Natural Resources and
the Vice-President of Academic Affairs.
Calling Pennisi’s replacement an “obviously
sensitive matter,” Craigie said, “‘We have a
faculty policy of hiring the person who holds the

highest terminal degree—in this case the Ph.D.

and

our academic

standards.”
Pennisi doesn’t hold a Ph.D.
Need full attention
“For this position we need a guy’s full
attention,’’ Craigie said. ‘‘We’d have to give Sam

a two-year leave of absense to work on his
doctorate. He’d be dividing his time between his
Ph.D and teaching.
‘‘And maybe we would’ve given him the leave
of absense if all the other candidates’
qualifications were lacking, but we feel we’ve
gotten one of the best.”’
Gallagher holds a B.A.
in landscape
architecture, M.S. in natural resources and is
close to completing his doctorate in resource
planning at the University of Michigan.
‘Computerized’ decision
Pennisi called the department's decision not to
rehire him ‘‘computerized.”’
‘It seems to me that paper credentials aren’t
sufficient: If I'd been doing a poor job of
teaching, I’d agree with the decision. ‘‘But I’ve

been told by many people that I’m doing well. I
don’t frankly know what else I could’ve done,”
he said.
Craigie said, ‘‘Sam put in hard work
developing
this program.
He
was
the

fountainhead of many ideas. On a personal basis
we all like him a lot, but the faculty had to face
up to a duty of academic excellence.”
No definite plans

Pennisi hasn’t made definite plans.
“I do plan on staying in the area and
continuing my work on the council.” He stressed,
“I’m sure the decision not to rehire me was in no
way related to my seat on the council.”

According to Pennisi he’s had some job offers,
all ‘‘non-teaching” related. He would not specify
further.

“Right now,” Pennisi said, ‘‘all I’m concerned
about is that they get a good replacement.”
‘
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Science field course planned

Former councilman busy
(EIR’s)

for

LA

ecological

crumble’ many people respected him.

“Our system works this way,” Becking said.
“That you bring it to the court and let a judge

decide which of the parties, with their clouded

10

“This is a normal democratic process,” he
continued, ‘“‘and later people came to realize
this. I advised them that they should try to
change the law.”’
;
The timber lobby managed to get the EIR
requirement changed to a “functional equiva-

units

of

either

Native American activist Dennis Banks will be speaking at

HSU Wednesday,

Becking said he voted against the council’s
endorsement of the expansion of Redwood
National Park even though he is strongly for it.

“I didn’t feel the council has any jurisdiction

who

sued

the Humboldt

Waste-Water Authority and the only forestry
teacher who backed Redwood National Park in

ms
an

Foreign born

In a recent interview, Becking said that he is
Indonesian-born Dutchman
who was

educated
received

in forestry in the Netherlands. He
a Ph.D. from the University of

Washington before he fully immigrated
United States in 1956.

to the

After a few teaching assignments on the East
Coast, Becking came to HSU in 1960 as a forestry

teacher. In 1970, he ‘moved to the natural
resources department (now RPI) when it was
formed.
Becking said his first controversial activity
was backing the establishment of Redwood

National

Park

in

1964.

Backing

the

park

adversely affected his relationship with the
timber industry ‘“‘and the entire community,
practically,” he said.
The tension came to a head last year when he
and others won a suit requiring the timber
industry to file EIR’s.
‘
The action prompted irate phone calls to

Becking’s home and a group of loggers hung him
in effigy at Spencer’s Equipment, Inc., in
Arcata.

staff said, because he knew of a “different
technology,” he said. Because of this, he ‘‘shot
down’’ many of the staff’s arguments in public.
Public disagreements
Chesbro said these technical disagreements in
public made the council look like “a totally
split-up city government that can’t get along.
Last Summer, Becking was voted off the City
Council because he left for more than 60 days to
teach tropical forestry in Indonesia. This was
done because of the California State Govern -

Tickets for this event are $1.50
for students and $2.00 for general

admission. They are available at
Northtown Books, Fireplace
Bookstore, the U.C. Information
Desk and at the door.

to general

law

cities

like

zone

?

‘

It states no municipal officer shall be absent
from the state for more than 60 days, without city
council permission, unless for emergency
reasons.
Becking feels he was ousted because of his
political conduct and not because of his absence.
Following the law
Chesbro said the 60-day limit was a grey area
within the law. He believes, however, he followed
the “‘letter of the law,”’ in voting Becking out.
Chesbro couldn’t say if that was true for the
rest of the council. Chesbro wanted to make a
law requiring automatic removal of any
councilmember absent for more than 60 days.
“I wanted that to happen so it would prove to
Rudi and prove to the whole community we were
being totally objective,’ Chesbro said. ‘‘The
council didn’t do it, it died from lack of a
second.”’

With or without the city council, Becking is a

busy man. Aside from teaching, Becking is the
faculty adviser and founder of Humboldt

Tomorrow, an on-campus conservationist club.

He is also involved with the Emerald

Creek

Committee, an environmental group involved in
preserving redwoods.
Becking believes the activities are a learning
experience for students that they might not
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otherwise get. He said in the last 20 years
education has been dominated by ‘‘training
students for technological slots, instead of really
educating them.
Opens his home
“Rudi’s always opened his home to students
and to people he works with,” Amodio continued.
Despite the responsibilities he takes on,
Becking is known for being able to keep his cool.
Amodio called it Beckings’s ‘‘rational
analysis” and said he has never yielded it to
emotion.
“I won't get ulcers,’’ said Becking. ‘“‘You do
the best you can. “Even if I lose the redwoods

our specialty

423 “F” ST.
ee
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. These forbidden issues include being the only

Move-

the next
eroge neous

Becking wouldn’t always buy what the city

city councilmember

Indian

National Park,’’ Becking said.

the public as well as the rest of the council.

address the forbidden issues,” said Amodio.

American

ment and his own legal battles.

April 28 at 7

“This is not city business and I’m against this.”
Chesbro said Becking would spend a lot of time
on details and this would often bore and anger

Becking, the teacher of ‘‘Man and the Land”
(RPI-5), seems
to be involved
in every
environmental issue in tne redwood region.
Many interests
John Amodio, director of the Northcoast
Environmental Center, summed up Becking’s
versatility.
“‘He’s been involved in everything from
garbage surveys to being the faculty adviser for
Humboldt Tomorrow,” Amodio said.
‘‘Rudi has had the courage and foresight to

Native

p.m. in the East Gym.
Sponsored by the University
Program Board Spectrum and
the Humboldt Indian Alliance,
the talk by Banks will cover
topics such as Wounded
Knee, the

2 February interview. “‘He may be a pain in the
ass to them sometimes, but they respect him.

Code, applicable
Arcata.

The course teachers are Milton
J. Boyd, biology; Robert Busch,

general

Dennis Banks to speak

“I think Rudi has earned the respect of a lot of
people,’’ said Councilmember Wesley Chesbro in

HUNG IN EF FIG Y—In January, 1975, a group of
loggers met at Spencer Equipment Inc. of
Arcata and hung natural resources professor
Rudi Becking in effigy. The loggers were
protesting the superior court ruling requiring
environmental impact reports on private logging
operations.

in'which students will be able to
discuss
the natural processes
and
then go see them,” said Walker.

education requirements or upper fisheries; Douglas Jager, fordivision electives.
estry; Gary A. Carver, geology;
About 50 students are needed Kenneth L. Lang, biology; Sam
for the new course to become a Pennisi, natural resources; Rireality according to George F. chard D. Stepp, physics
and
Walker, administrative assis- Daniel H. Brant, biology.
tant, OCE. The course is ideal for
Some of the topics to be
freshmen, sophomores or trans- explored are river systems,
fers and will cost $220 for the geology systems, rocky intertidal
five-week session.
systems and bay and estuarian
Activities in the class will systems.

Cleared up misunderstanding
Becking feels he has cleared up much of the
misunderstanding between himself and the
logging community.
Straight Arrow member Bill Berry said he
considers Becking ‘‘sort of a mediator between
the Sierra Club and Straight Arrow.”

about Redwood

an intensive and exciting course

non-science majors and provides

arguments, is right.

lent” which does not mandate public hearings.

“CK/NG

topics has been

proved for the summer quarter
by the Office of Continuing
Education (OCE).
The course is for science and

Becking will still defend the EIR.

fa SS

en- include laboratory work, field
of trips of up to a week’s length and
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reports

Becking said he went down to talk to the people

to get things out in the open. Because he “‘didn’t

course

broad range

TTT

impact

logging in the Redwood Creek Watershed.
He is Rudolf W. Becking, a natural resource
planning and interpretation (RPI) teacher.
vw
a

field
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environmental

science
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G STS.,
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by Rob Mandell
He is the former Arcata City Councilmember
who was voted off the council.
He founded a committee to preserve the
redwoods and led (and won) a suit to require
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by Rusty Griswold

In

a

germ-free

room

deep

within

the

command

center

underneath the White House, the President has called a special

meeting of his reelection campaign committee.
Pres: ‘‘As I see it, we have a serious problem in this country. The
polls and the primaries indicate not everyone is in favor of me
being president again.”

1st: Aide: Vot did you expect? No vun elected you da first time.”
2nd Aide: But that other turkey won every state in the Union
except Massachusetts.’’

Pres:

‘‘Well I’ve come up with the solution. Gentlemen, Dr.

Weird O. Strange will explain
known as Operation Injection.”’

contingency plan 83b, otherwise

Strange: ‘Ever since the President informed us of his dilemma,
our scientists have been working day and night and we think we
have found the answer. We call it Formula X.”’
Pres: “Yes, this serum, once injected, will cause instant
obedience to authority, love of one’s country, and total faith in the
Grand Old Party. Roll your sleeves up please.”
2nd Aide: ‘“‘But how are you going to get the people injected

*

before November’s election?”’
Pres: We’ll tell them there’s an epidemic on the way that will kill
thousands by next fall unless they are vaccinated. We'll even offer
the shots for free.”
1st Aide: ‘‘I vill have my secretary send four tousand cases of da
serum to Massachusetts right avay.”’

Letters to Editor
Parking spaces needed
Editor:
Ihave heard a lot of talk about
the parking problems on this
campus.
I think the major
conflicts revolve around the
concern for supplying adequate
parking

persuade

spaces

while

the

students

alternative

modes

trying
of

to

to

use

trans-

portation.
Do

spaces?

we

want

If not,

more

will

parking

YOU

be

willing to ride the bus in order to
alleviate the problem of student
parking
on city streets, in view of

the fact that bus fares will rise?
Will you be willing to eventually

pay 25 cents for a ride to the
plaza’?
If not, will you be willing to
accept a parking structure on

campus to handle the cars that
are presently being parked just
about everywhere you look?
The decision makers who must
answer these questions are
asking for student input. We will
decide what to do even if the

student body doesn’t speak out,
so let us know NOW before our
commitments become irreversible!
Bruce R. Cann
Campus planning Committee

In last week’s story regarding
the student services poll, titled
“Poll results told,’’ The Lumberjack related what
poll respondents listed as their priorities.
The Lumberjack
did not,
however, point out the poll listed
only those things that are funded
partly through the student services fee and did not deal with
overall priorities.
The Lumberjack also reported
it was the second student services
poll doneon campus this year. It
was the third poll done in the
1975-76 year.

responsible

The

When you graduate from this university, supposedly it will help
you get a better job. But even if you get that job, you might be
interested in this.
A recent survey shows the average taxpayer working from
Jan. 1 until May 1, just to pay federal, state, and local taxes.

for

last

Lumberjack

Monday’s

panelists suggested

I
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sen-

sible and practical methods for
reaching desirable goals. It is to

be

walking a dog that didn’t have a °
license on it. The dog was on a
leash and I had perfect control of
Editor:
it. I was retained solely because

overestimated the value of the
HSU police.
Steven Aberle
freshman. inarketing

Taxes

meeting of Humboldt Tomorrow
on campus parking problems.

I have been stopped twice for

not licensed. But possibly I have

Rape defined
Assemblyman Willie Brown, (D-San Francisco) who got the cops
out of the bedroom, now has a bill in the legislature that would
redefine the crime of rape (AB 4346).
The provisions of the bill call for including the crimes of forced
sodomy and oral copulation under rape. As of now, these crimes
are considered separately from rape.

Congratulations should be given to the students and faculty

Presently, a dog must have a
license on it, besides being on a
leash. I have no quarrel with the
leash laws.
It is the strict
enforcement
of the licensing
rules that pisses me so.

than deta‘n people who's dogs are

Alternative power
Not everyone is talking nuclear power though. State Senator Al
Alquist has a bill in the legislature which asks for 800 million
dollars to construct six waste conversion plants in California. The
projects would convert solid waste into usable energy.

Editor:

I don’t like the fact that the
HSU police are consistently
enforcing, to the tee, the dog
licensing rules.

have more important things to do

provide free flu shots to the population.
"The predicted outbreak of a variation of the swine flu which killed
thousands over
59
years ago is cause for concern. The
President’s plan to vaccinate every man, woman, and child is
indeed a noble one.
But one must consider the odds when insurance companies refuse
to cover the drug companies that are manufacturing the drug. A
little side light . . . insurance companies won’t cover nuclear power
plant accidents either.

Panel lauded

Editor:

I would think the HSU police

At the time of this writing the appropriations bill for free flu shots

has passed both houses of Congress. The money will be used to

Story deficient

Police hound dogs

the dog had no license. This harsh
enforcement of the policy is a
gross waste of time as well as
money.

Flu shots

hoped

these

efforts

Sports, feature editor ....................005. DOUG

Copy CGifOrs . 6.6...

will

continue and that faculty and
student policy-making groups
will pay serious attention to the

In response to various protests
concerning on-campus parking
problems (Sean Kearns and
others), those of us who are
unable or unwilling to park on
campus have similar problems.
People are simply not utilizing
the space that is available on
nearby Arcata sidestreets. My
plea to those in similar straits is
to use each available inch so in
the future we may curb the
proposed 30 acres of asphalt.
Cecelia E. Wood

MEG

become a forum for a broad range
of ideas. The paper weicomes

letters
of
250
words
and
referably less. Authors must be
ldentitied by major if they are
students, department for faculty
members
and
non-student
eer
members
should
identify themselves by city.
good taste. All letters are subject
to condensation.
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Letters to the Editor
Suggestions merit thought
Editor:
a

*
I make my home in

Eureka, I have been following
Arcata’s
parking problems
closely, as I am an HSU student.

In ‘‘Resident’s Cars Crowded
Out” (The Lumberjack, April
14), several suggestions for
solving the problem were enumerated. Some of the proposals
seem to have more merit than
others.

The first, for people to forgo the
auto and find alternative transportation, is unworkable for
many HSU students, myself included. I work two part-time jobs
in Eureka, widely separated, as

buildings are full most of the day,

well as attending HSU. There
simply is no alternative to the
automobile for me—not even the
new public transportation systems, although I use them when I

but other lots stand empty much
of the time. People are not
reacting against parking in HSU
lots, they are reacting against
paying $10 every ten weeks to
park on state property they
already pay taxes to support.

can.
Their schedules
enough for people
like mine and I
many at HSU

aren’t flexible
with schedules
seem to meet
in a similar

situation.

transportation

Public

The third proposal, for the city
to adopt a parking system
requiring resident permits and
“floater” permits
seems
unwieldly and unfair. Who is to say
only residents and their visitors
may park on city streets? It
would make an interesting court

is not feasible to use to get to
night classes, either.
The second proposal, for HSU
to provide more parking areas,
doesn’t seem reasonable, either.
True, the library lot and others

very

near

to

busy

case.

campus

‘an article about him
on the opposite page of
previously mentioned)
complaint about male
crimination. He has
allowed to join the

appeared
the article
who has a
sex disnot been
women's

tennis team.

Perhaps
President
McCrone
should appoint a panel to investigate sex discrimination in the
selection of the sex discrimination panel or would that be a
joke, too?
Rick Vasquez
freshman, forestry

creation of car pools,

garding the A&MRTS student
subsidy issue.
Ms. Crowe stated that, ‘“‘A

completed

issue

of

the

Lumberjack

re-

has NOT been agreed on by both
the city of Arcata and the
administration at HSU. The
administration has offered $6,000
for next year’s subsidy, and the

fares will then have to be raised
to 20 cents. The HSU
ad-

If only more of our administrators (local and state-levels)
were better in touch with the
daily results of their policies.
Lester Kooyman

ma

We

political science

city needs approximately $8,200

ministration has already stated
that they will not subsidize the
bus system at all if the student
fare is 20 cents.
Next year you may be faced
with 25 cent fares. The issue
is not
just whether or not to subsidize
the bus system,
but it encompasses the whole transportation problem on this campus
and how the administration deals
with it.
This campus needs a fresh
approach towards solving problems. We should not have to
stagnate with the ‘‘more cars

means

more

parking

lots’’

syndrome of planning.
We could have bike lanes,
storage areas for bikes that
would be safe and covered from
the elements, greater consideration for pedestrians in the
planning process, city and county
bus systems at 10 cents per
student, more incentives for the

location for disembarking

bus.

The

dorms.

from

was

Secondly,

the A&MRTS

was going to start running their
buses at night for the specific
reason of accommodating stu-

dents with night classes. Both of
these ideas have been put aside
because of the possible lack of
adequate subsidy for next year.
I don’t believe the bus system

to be a panacea, but this campus
needs to encourage various
alternative means of transportation instead of succumbing
to the automobile. It takes
students who want a change. Get
informed and form an opinion.
Jon Boyce
A&MRTS driver and
Natural Resources senior

Last week’s SLC story by Susan
owe contained two errors.
First, next year’s bus fare for

roposed offer of a $6,000 subsidy.
Second, the university has not
et approved an increase in funds
or KHSU-FM
to change the
tation from 10 watts to 2,000
atts. Jim Seward of KHSU said
it may take anywhere from 18

WORKS

Available in
8 Track, Cassette,

& Reel to Reel.

A&MRTS

seriously considering expanding
its service in two ways.
First, they were planning on
buying a new bus and creating a
new
route
to Fickle
Hill,
California Street, and the HSU

have a

Large Stock of
Blank Tapes.

Also available on ;
8Track Tapes & Cassettes

and

the

$8,200 figure because the student

it is.

the freeway

A&MRTS”’ and that the fare will
be raised to 15 cents. A decision

permit), I feel it is the best of the
plans proposed so far, especially

Ina university that scatters the
materials necessary for re-.
gistration to an ever-increasing
number and diversity of places, it
is not surprising to see that
parking is as poorly managed as

on

decision has been reached regarding the funding next year for

weeksis $12.50 instead of a $10

Of course, my favorite plan is
to open the parking lots to
everyone for free, but we all
know what sort of consideration
that idea will receive.

‘‘share-a-

ride”’ shelters for hitchhikers and
so on.
In the fall, when construction is
library, the city and county buses
will be stopping near the library.
This is an effort to supply
students with a more centralized

to keep the student fare at 15
cents. Right now negotiations
between HSU and the city of
Arcata are deadlocked.
The city will not accept any
offer below the approximately

be nearly as good, however, if it
is not applied to ALL HSU lots.
‘otherwise it would not solve the
problem as stated: find a solution
‘o all of HSU’s parking problem.

Editor:
I understand from the April 14
Lumberjack that a panel has
been set up to assist
the
university in complying
with
regulations agains. sex discrimination. The coordinator of
this panel wants to have a
majority of women on the panel
because of the numerous complaints by women. He feels four
women
and one man
is a
balanced panel.
I don’t see how this panel can
help some guy like Kirk Oleson

Editor:
I would like to correct Susan
Crowe’s article in last week’s

Also proposed was a plan to
install a 25 cents-per-day ticket
system via vending machines in
the parking lots. Although this
could be more expensive than a
permit for some students (25
cents-per-day times five days per
week is $1.25 per week;-times ten

since the $10 permit option would
~ Still be open. This plan would not

Panel necessitates panel

Student subsidy issue
stimulates euredien

1620

‘G’

Arcata
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Earth Week progresses

WEIAD HARGLD'S
oCi“Fi BOGAS
6662.5 6G oT.

transportation planning with
Lindy Lowe from the Humboldt

Environment, Frederick Cranston, coordinator of the HSU

been

County

and Mayor Alexandra Fairless as
a
tive from the Humboldt Transit Authority.

Cranston,
teacher and
Institute, said
Day is part of
“teach-in” to
the

given

according

more

attention,

to Suzanne

Guerra,

this year’s coordinator of Earth

Evropean Bake Shop

Arcata
Union Town Squere

leaming pillar of con-

gram

naturalist

Board’s

educational

di-

world, the design of
the schooner is lost
back in the dim past of Scandinavian glass craftsmanship.
Until 1895, it remained name- |g
less, when Australian sailors
adopted it as the regulation
=
RR
beer quantity for young seamen.\
(A 3/4 pint mug was too much;
a 1/2 pint glass too little.) So the
wasp-waist, bottom-heavy tavglass was christened with the
name of a ship midway between
a cutter and a frigate.
The schooner hasn't changed
alot. And neither has Olympia
Beer. It's still made with premium
ingredients and a heritage of
brewing experience that.never
changes. A great beer doesn't
change. Olympia never will.

| Olympia

Brewing

Company,

Olympia,

Washington

*OLy’®

.

M-Th

= -7:30am- 5:45pm

3r

lam -9:45 pm

Sat

am -

4:45

&:

Energy Awareness Day by the
student legislative council and
activities will center on the
“energy crisis’ and alternative

Presentations

included

county

by Rob Mandell
In a close vote, the Humboldt
County Board of Supervisors

Friday

has

been

declared

However,

she

noted

Earth

on participation in the activities.
“‘Wecould call it Earth Week or
Earth Year and it wouldn’t do
anything at all unless we get
involved,”’ Guerra said.

sources of power. Highlights will

include a Solar Mime Group to

Energy

Awareness

Day

is

ists’ Institute for Public Information, an educational society
that publishes the magazine,

to the

NEC,

Murguia

believes

they were touched off by some
letters Amodio had written to the
the timber industry.

Center (NEC).
March 2, the board passed the
controversial Comprehensive
Education and Training Act
(CETA) with a 3-2 vote.
The funding had been contested
by several local interest groups

Sierra

Pacific

Industries,

separate

from

the

NEC

the Eco-news

opposes

economic development
boldt County.

in Hum-

John Amodio, director of the

NEC denied these charges and

eaee

their

director’s position requested by
the Northcoast Environmental

said the NEC does not take stands
on political issues in terms of
legislation.
Board chairman Raul Murguia
Wednesday
said the protests
were based on ‘misinformation

and ignorance” and the protestors “‘thought that this (the
protest) would have some sort of
impact on the environmental
center.
he added.

funds

rationale’”’ of the recycling center
position before any protests were
made.
Although the protests were a
‘“‘generalized negative response”’
@

exhibiting

works.

Times-Standard which attacked ©

Murguia said the CETA

eeoereoe
eeteeves

be on campus

for the Sierra

approved funding for a recycling

came throug 1 because the board
had already
‘accepted
the

Owe

ness coordirator
Club.

CETA uproar dying down

“But it wouldn't,”

ee

wilderness by Don Morill, wilder-

being co-sponsored by the Scient-

“It would just affect one position
at the recycling center.”

eer

Other activities under the theme
of wilderness will include a
discussion on the status of

County Solid Waste Committee.
’ Land use and transportation
planning was yesterday’s theme.

Affects
one position

‘
err

noon today.

perform in Balabanis Plaza in
front of the Van Duzer Theatre.

because

Sun dpm
15 Tom

Club about

Community
Recycling Center,
and Arcata City Councilmember
Wesley Chesbro, a member of the

be

om

so-called energy crisis.”

aspects. Activities are free.
Resource use
:

Sierra

fea-

said the recycling center should

PATIOCORY pox

the

Week’s success depends greatly

and

F

of

Tomorrow’s theme is wildlife
and several wildlife artists will

Week

The groups, which include the
Straight Arrow Coalition, Brizzard Co., Arcata Redwood Co.,

7:30am-11:45

founder

tures movies, lectures, panels,
slide shows and exhibits on a
different environmental theme
each day The theme will be
approached from the local

Earth

runs the recycling center, to
publish Eco-news, the NEC’s
newsletter.
Center should be separate

¢

and

an HSU physics
member of the
Energy Awareness
a statewide
energy
examine some of
“involved in the

Wildlife art

year’s

that claimed the CETA funds
could be used by the NEC, which

i

give a biography of the famous

program, said.

Friday is also the first day of
the National Energy Awareness
Week.
Guerra expects this year’s
Earth Week to be more successful than ones in the past since
‘people are more realistic
because they can see the
limitations of things.”

Monday’s activities centered
around resource use and recycling. Speakers included Karen
Nard i, director of the Arcata

stancy in a changing

Department

Today is John Muir’s birthday
and Scott Kruse was scheduled to

This

(next to Safeway)
Open Six Deys A Week

Planning

Week at HSU.
Earth Week, sponsored by
Spectrum, the University Provision and Friends of the Earth,
is intended to ‘focus on what is
being done and what can be
done”’ to cope with environmental problems, Guerra, chairof Spectrum, said. Earth
Week will continue through
Friday.

Jacques’

)

by Rob Mandell
Since the first day in 1971,
environmental problems have

‘Twelfth-hour flack’
“Kind of at the twelfth hour all
this flack came up,”’ he said:
Murguia said the “recycling
center is very important to the
county as far as what can be

done’’ in terms of recycling.
He said he received correspondence from southern Humboldt
County in support of the NEC
because people want to start
recycling centers ‘in that area,

also recycling centers cannot be
run completely voluntarily,
said.
Subtle warning
Amodio

last

week

said

he

he

received an undertone from the
supervisors that said, ‘‘Be wary
of conducting yourself in ways
not proper for CETA or a

non-profit agency.”’
But Murguia said that the
supervisors realize they can’t
dictate editorial policy for the

Eco-news just because they fund
positions at the NEC.

“1m not really concerned with
the content. of Eco-news,” he
said. “I’r suspicious of any
attempt to silence an opposing

viewpoint.”
Board elects changes
If the opponents ofthe

NEC

want some changes in it then they
should try to get on its board of
directors, Murguia said.
‘They can’t use us as a shill to
try and get that for them,” he
said.
Apparently the NEC’s op-

ponents

are

advice.

According

taking

Murguia’s
to

Amodio,

Lee Rice, president of Straight
Arrow, came into the NEC to get
on the recycling center’s citizens

advisory committee.
A routine audit was requested

Karen Nardi,
recycling

director

and made of the 'VEC’s handling
of CETA funds last month.
Amodio said that the NEC
received a ‘‘clean bill of health.”’
The recycling center’s director

position will be funded by CETA

for one year, after which the NEC
plans to absorb the position into
its own budget, Amodio said.

Clausen

lauds

approval of bill
American
A bill extending
12 to 200
from
ction
jurisdi
fishing
miles offshore was signed last
week by President Ford.
The legislation, which will
restrict foreign fishing in the
newly expanded U.S. zone, will
take effect March 1, 1977.
Upon Ford’s signing, Rep. Don
H. Clausen (R-Second district)
said, “This is a great day for
Northcoast fishermen. We've had
an uphill battle for over 10 years,
but at least we’ve accomplished
our goal.”
The bill is designed to lessen
competition between foreign
fishing fleets and American
to
in an attempt
fishermen
conserve the dwindling supply of
coastal fish stocks.
Reaction by the local fishing
community and how the U.S.
Coast Guard plans to enforce the
new limit are forthcoming in next
caweek’s Lumberjack...

THE
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Our 55th year of continuous family

ownership and management.

CON$UMER

a man

to wear, from

|

If it's for

Levis to blazer

and slacks, you'll find it at

ARTHUR JOHNSON’S

by Mitch Waldow

As the spring quarter slowly signals the end of
the school year for students, housing becomes
easie
to find r
since many students plan
to leave.
Those staying and looking for a place to live
should take advantage
of the drop in the student
pupulation and start looking now. Along the way,

knowledge of what a lease is and how it can
affect you is worthwhile. Humboldt County has
some unique characteristics that should be
considered if a lease is involved.
Many houses and apartments are available
only on a lease basis. Though many people are

Many of these quasi-legal forms contain
provisions that are in violation of California's
own statutes. Each company tries to attract the
landlord with the most favorable contract from
the landlord’s point of view, and in doing so, pays
little attention to the tenant’s rights.
If there are clauses in the lease that don’t look

good to you, try to get the landlord to cross them
out before you sign. Don’t be a prisoner in the

what, is the chief objection that comes to mind.

This belief is unfounded. A lease is a two-way

deal in which both parties must live up to certain
obligations. And, as with all contracts, failure of
one party to fulfill its part can nullify the .
agreement.

Downtown

l

Arcata

Eureka

on

the Plaza

:

—=—=—Sic——s

office. If the landlord tells you, “It’s just a

standard lease,” check it anyway, going over
any points you’re not sure of.
.

reluctant to lease, misconceptions are often part

of their apprehension.
The idea that one is bound toa lease, no matter

2 Stores To Serve You ...

2s

a+

wee

Liability clauses, where the landlord is not to
be held liable in case you're injured or your

property is damaged due to any defects in the
property you’re renting, should be avoided.
Many structures
affected by the

in this area are adversely
damp climate. Roof leaks,

mildew and other problems can lead to your
property being damaged.

oiawe:

fs

If, when looking over the property, you find
things that need to be done, such as faucets that

ree.

Aside from this, there are some positive
benefits in a lease for the lessee (that’s you). The
contract you sign states in certain terms exactly
what you can expect to get for your money.

Most, lease

forms

used

are

available

in

stationery stores. Written in legalese, they often
give the landlord advantages, both in being hard
for most of us to understand without a lawyer
and by obliterating the rights of the tenant.

Senate

Pauley,

art

department

chairman,
and Roy Ryden,
mathematics, would deal with
the 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily
educational use of university
facilities.
Ryden and Pauley’s resolution
said the educational quality of the
university suffers from having
classes at early and late hours
because students get tired.
Don’t attend both
Most state universities do have
both day and night classes, but
the resolution stated the same
student do not attend both
sessions.
At HSU the same students take
both day and night classes.

The resolution also stated

that

HSU

President

Alistair

W.

McCrone. As with all resolutions
it is an advisory one and McCrone
may or may not take any action
on it.
McCrone is urged in the
resolution to point out to the
California State University and
College System that educational
excellence suffers under the 8
a.m. - 10 p.m. standard.
In other action, the senate
adopted unanimously a resolution advising the president that
when departments are subdivided into teaching service

areas, any department member
dissatisfied with the, area to

Wildlife students place second
The HSU delegation to the 12th
annual Wildlife Bowl has placed
second in competition with 10
teams from colleges in the
western United States.
Each Spring a Wildlife Conclave is held for wildlife students
from different schools to meet
and exchange ideas. The bowl
was held this year at New Mexico
State University on April 1, 2 and
3.

in

Stroke

issue of Consumer Reports. For $2, Apartment
Life Magazine will send you two copies of an
“ideal” lease, including a reprint of an article
that deals with lease clauses. Its address is 1716
Locust St., Des Moines, Iowa 50336.

the way to alleviate the lecture
classroom cramp that is behind
the day and night classes ‘‘is to
get rid of half of the administrators and hire more
teachers.’’
The resolution will be sent to

HSU has placed first six times
the question-answer com-

petition and has a reputation for
being a strong and enthusiastic

which he has been assigned
should have appeal outside the
department.
The resolution also advised the
president that each department
member
be notified of the
relationship between service
area assignment and layoff
procedures.
Teaching service areas within
departments are given priorities.
If a 15-year teacher is in a low
priority teaching area, he could
be laid off before a first-year
teacher in a high priority service
area.

Touring conference
open to students
HSU students have an opportunity this summer to spend
five weeks with a group of 80
Japanese and American
students, touring the United States
and participating in discussions
with other students.
The 28th annual Japan-America Student Conference (JASC)

‘ will be held July 24 through
competitor, delegates said.
Aug. 28. HSU students have an
The 28 HSU delegates came
from the Humboldt Chapter of opportunity to participate in the
the Wildlife Society and the conference because HSU student
Rick Ruvolo has been named
Conservation Unlimited Club. A
regional coordinator of the
team of four students was chosen
states for the confrom the delegation to compete in Western
ference. The conference costs
the bowl.
Stanley

agement

Harris,

teacher,

wildlife

was

man-

the ad-

viser for the delegation.
Idaho State University took
first place in this year’s bowl.
University of Wyoming was in
third-place, after HSU. .

$300.

°8:30
525
ee

tact Rick Ruvolo ‘‘immediately ”

ee

F.

-

St.,

1:30

Eureka

442-5739

ee

suCKSPORr
CAMPING & BACKPACKING
EQUIPMENT

* Kelty Packs

All models including

book bag, day pack, cycle hiker,
tour pack, ruck, & 4 models of the
hard frame.
* Universal & Camptrail Packs
*% U.S. GEO Topo Maps
% Woods & Jones Goose Down
*

Coats & vest
Knives-Gerber,

Puma

Swiss Army

Buck, Case,

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
* Complete

Bowinging

Accessories

Bow &

Selections

JOGGERS
*% Student Special! Tiger Running
shoes 10% DISCOUNT with ©

S.B. card.

THE BEST IN QUALITY
SPORTING GOODS
SINCE 1948

The four-week study tour will
include New York City, Appalachia, Washington D.C.
Interested students should con-

at 822-1958,

& Lounge

Featuring

For lease information, other than our own city
hall and California codes, see the October 1974

criticizes class-filled days

by Harold Stanford
The Academic Senate last
Thursday unanimously adopted a
resolution denouncing having
HSU classes operating throughout the whole day.
The resolution by teachers

John

Restaurant

leak, faulty door locks and the like, or if the
landlord promises to paint or fix up anything,
make sure it says so in the lease.

3650

Broadwa

eet 2-1832

Fi
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cross Hur 90
“No last words, just last rites,” said one
contestant shortly before he and his contraption
plunged into Humboldt Bay on the second day of

Photos
by Bill Green
Text by Karen Petersen

the Great Arcata to Ferndale Kinetic Sculpture
Race.
With wind and rain contributing to the
generally eccentric atmosphere of the event,

nine entrants paddled, peddled and stroked their
way from Arcata to Ferndale during the third
annual event.

Leaving Arcata at noon last Friday from the

boat launching ramp at the end of I Street, the
homemade, human-powered, amphibious sculptures crossed the bay and arrived at the Eureka

Inn, where the evening was spent drinking and
discussing the day’s events.
Raced in rain
- Saturday morning during a drizzling rain the
race was on again, with the contestants arriving
at the Fields Landing boat ramp around 11 a.m.

‘We peddled all the way from the Eureka Inn

The

this morning,” said Tina Christensen, a crew
member of The Resurwrecktion,a tricycle-like
innertube vehicle. ‘‘We’re not going to cross the
bay though. The men are going to do that.”
The racers temporarily held up traffic on U.S.
Highway 101 and the California Highway Patrol
was directing traffic. ‘‘These people are
something else,’’ said one officer.
Seemingly unprepared for the inclement
weather, most of the contestants were dressed in
a variety of garb including argyle socks, flying
goggles and fancy bloomers. One racer said his
pink Scotchguarded bow tie would help keep him

Resur wrecktion

dry.
Camped on Saturday
Saturday’s portion of the race concluded witha
campout at Crab Park, near Ferndale, after the
racers traveled from Fields Landing, across
Humboldt Bay to the South Jetty, and then
entered the water again at the Eel River.
“I figure it’ll take me about half au hour to get
across (the bay), said Rick McCann, skipper of
the Third Annual Pipe Dream, a bicycle buoyed

with pontoons. He carried along an oar also.
McCann resorted to using the oar just after he
passed the dock, floundering.
Almost three hours later, McCann, clad in a
wet suit, thanked the Humboldt County Sherriff’s
Marine Patrol for towing him across the bay. As
he stumbled onto the South Jetty shore he

muttered, ‘‘I need a drink.”
Worried about crossing

“I’m not worried about how long it’ll take me
to get across,” said Aly Crause, a 16-year-old
McKinleyville High student.

‘I’m just worried

about getting there.” Crause was traveling on
The Shadow, a balloon-tired, paddle-powered
craft. A sign on the back pleaded, ‘Help, tow
me.”

The sheriff's patrol, as well as the Coast Guard
were on hand to assist floundering sculptures;
inclement weather on Saturday made the
crossing difficult for some.
Rules for the race are practically nonexistent

Rick McCann,

Third Annual

Pipe Dream

and most of the contestants didn’t seem to know
what the prizes would be for the winners.
As it turned out, the prizes were handed out to
the first four entries to reach Hobart’s Gallery in

Ferndale on Sunday: The groups each chose two
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yusart vessels

lumoldt Bay
iain

of eight prizes.

d day of
culpture

The prizes included a tuxedo, a cowboy shirt
with hat and jeans, a ladies dress kit, 10
hamburgers

to

and

three

orders

of

fries

from

the

Rosies, and 20 feet of 1 inch Polyvinyl Chloride

y beth
‘ed their
he third

pipe. Other prizes were a quart of Envirotex and
a case of toilet paper.
The amphibious adventure is an offshoot of the

Kinetic Sculpture Race, held on Mother’s Day on
oon the

Ferndale’s

set. the

each year concludes Ferndale’s Art Festival, a

: sculpEureka
ing and

week-long event.
In 1969, two local metal sculptors, Hobart
Brown and Jack Mays, decided to race their
creations to top off the festival week. Since then,
the competition has grown, and in 1973 the
Easter weekend amphibious contest was
launched—the Northcoast Sporting News christened it ‘The Fields Landing to Ferndale Swamp
Race, or, Askew in the Slough.”’
This year the race was lengthened, the starting
point having been moved north to Arcata Bay.

pain the
arriving
+1 ean
rn lon
& chew
clo-like
ross the

Main

Street. The mid-May

contest

Brown Wood machine

At.”

The winners by general consensus, were Corky

an US

Brown

Patrol
i nae

Mobile, a peddle-powered sculpture sponsored
by the Mendocino County Buggy Association.

and

Ken

Wood

in The

Brown

Wood

clement
essed in

into it somehow,” said Wood shortly before
entering the water.
But Brown, after the race said ‘‘I’ve done some
pretty dumb things in my time, but this is the
dumbest.’’
When asked if he would do it again next year,
he said ‘I did it once for the memory—I’ve had
enough memory to last me awhile.”

‘“‘We’ve never done it before. I talked Brown

s, flying

said his
eep him

bd witha

" Last to arrive

hfter the
across

Barbara

Ludwick,

Virginia

Iorg and

Sandy

d then

Mesman, who ran Shakey Lady sponsored by

r.

Shakey’s Pizza, came

to get
ipper of

Ferndale around 2 p.m., two hours behind the
leaders.

' buoyed
also.
after he

Runners-up were Andy McBride on Son of
Swamp Surey and Scott Christiansen on Mystery
Machine. Lettering on the Mystery Machine’s
orange water wheel slats read, ‘We do
it—mysteriously’ as it was propelled across the
bay.
Others to make it to Ferndale were Crause on
The Shadow and Hobart Brown on Peter
University Defense Department (PUDD, the

lad ina
herriff’s
bay. As
hore

he

in last. They arrived in

puddly machine.)
take me
year-old

Lost pants seat
Brown, the unofficial organizer of the race

worried §j runs a wire sculpting gallery in Ferndale. On
eling on § Sunday, Brown somehow ripped the seat out of
powered ‘FF his pants and said, ‘I overextended myself and
elp, tow § became indecently exposed.”
B&T,

of

B&T

Automotive
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Arcata,

also

stGuard @ finished the race under the steam of Al
ptures; # Rasmussen.
ade the
With the shining of the sun on Sunday, the
racers

seemed

revived

after being

drenched,

existent # dunked and sore in spots they never knew they
toknow
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@

had.

Despite the miseries associated with traveling

ed out to @ on an unseaworthy vessel, propelled mainly by
allery in § willpower, most of the contestants say they’l] be
ose two

§ back next year.
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Master Plan excludes
student input on parking
by Susan Crowe

300-350 cars, and cost over $3 million.

It looks like students have very littl
control over the question of whether or

Areason
parking on
Rex Link.
belonging

not parking structures will be built on

campus.
At the Student Legislative Council
(SLC) meeting Thursday, Oden Hansen,

BIRTHDAY
ARCATA & MAD RIVER
‘TRANSIT SYSTEM

borhoods adjacent to HSU just on the east
side of 101.
“We are creating a dickens of an

dean of campus development and
chairman of the parking committee, said
the master plan for the university calls
for parking structures.
“I was hired in 1971 and inherited the
master plan. My job is to try and achieve

environmental

has been hired by the chancellor’s office

spaces needed. The
completed in 30 days.
“Now we are working

toward

a

SLC representative Aaron Krone
suggested that students might be able to
park their cars at the Arcata Drive-in

Theatre during the day and get a ride to

structure which would be three stories
high. It looks better to me to try and get

uses out of the same

three

school.
In other action, it was brought out that
this year The Lumberjack has brought in
more revenue through ad sales than

of

piece

ground then to plow up three lots,”’ said
Hansen.
The parking structure would be located
to the west of the library, and will replace

the

temporary

houses

where

of

Park at drive-in

to do a study on the number of parking

Pd

the city

try to do something about that.
Kalb said it was not SLC’s fault. He
said that there was a plan to put car pool
information in the student registration
packets, but the administration decided
to leave it out.

Hansen said that Rex Link, a parking

be

on

at this campus. He said the SLC should

and traffic consultant from Los Angeles,

should

impact

Arcata,” said Hansen.
Hansen said car pooling is not working

the development of that plan,” Hansen
said.
Study of parking

study

cited by Hansen for additional
campus was the study done by
The study found 1,500 cars
to students parked in neigh-

expected. The SLC voted that since The
Lumberjack has also passed expected
expenses the Lumberjack be able to
spend this additional ad revenue (about
$3,500) on supplies, services, printing and

student

services are located.

David Kalb, SLC president, said the
parking structure would accommodate

salaries.

Multi-cultural
events planned

by Annie Jones

FRAMPTON

COMES ALIVE—Peter Frampton (A&M SP-3703)

ROBIN TROWER LIVE—Robin Trower (Chrysalis CHR 1089)
Two of England’s most distinguished contemporary guitarists
have released their first recordings of live material. Both are
excellent.
As the lead guitarist for Humble Pie, Peter Frampton quickly

built up a reputation as one of the finest British guitarist of the 70s.
Frampton dropped out of Humble Pie, however, just as the band
was getting popular. He recently explained in an interview with

Rolling Stone his decision to leave the band was due to the hard
rock direction they were taking.

:

On his solo albums Frampton combined both soft and hard rock
elements. Not only did he have more freedom with his material,
most of which he wrote, he was also able to develop his vocal and
instrumental talents more fully.
“Frampton Comes Alive,” a two-record set recorded at San
Francisco’s Winterland, contains a combination of acoustic and
electric material, most of it from his solo albums. The infectious
quality of Frampton’s vocal and instrumental! performance makes
“Frampton Comes Alive’’ one of the most enjoyable albums of the

year. From beginning to end, the listener is held by the emotion and
energy of Frampton and band. This album should insure the
success of future recordings by Peter Frampton, a reward he
surely deserves.
Like Frampton, Robin Trower had also at one time been a
guitarist with another major British band, Procol Harum. Once on
his own, his guitar style was compared to that of his idol, Jimi
Hendrix.

Trower’s

Hendrix-like style does come

through

on his solo

albums but the quality of his self-penned material makes him much

more than a weak copy of Hendrix. Trower’s material on ‘‘Robin
Trower Live’’ ranges from the rollicking ‘‘Too Rolling Stoned’”’ and
“‘Lady Love’’ to the sublime with ‘‘Daydream” and ‘“‘I Can’t Wait
Much Longer."’ Equally impressive on this album is the passion
and force of James Dewar’s vocals.
Peter Frampton and Robin Trower have been around a long

time. Both men have a strong body of earlier albums they can be
proud of. These new releases should broaden their appeal as great

entertainers as wel as excellent musicians and songwriters.

The second annual Multi-Cultural Festival will be held this
weekend at the Eureka High
School Auditorium and cafeteria,
located at 1915 J St. in Eureka.
The purpose of the festival,
according to Nicole Fernandez of.
the Affirmative Action office, is
to provide an understanding of
Northcoast ethnic cultures.
Activities are scheduled from
1-4 p.m. on Saturday and from
noon until 6 on Sunday.
All
activities are free.

Hayden plans
campaign

tour

U.S. Senate candidate Tom
Hayden will visit Humboldt State
University Monday, April 26, in a
swing through northern California.
Hayden’s schedule includes a
speaking engagement at 5:30 in
the multi-purpose room, to be
followed by a press conference in
the student legislative council
chambers.

At 8 p.m.

he will leave

the

campus for a dinner at Runeberg
Hall, in Eureka, located at
Wabash and Union Streets.
Local voters will have a chance
to meet Hayden personally at a
no-host cocktail party at the
Eureak Inn following the dinner.

Bosco to speak
Douglas H. Bosco, Democratic
candidate for Congress in this
district, will speak Thursday at
noon in the Kiosk area.
The Sebastopol lawyer, who is
vying for the Democratic nomi-

nation in the June 8 primary, will
also

appear

at

the

Northcoast

Environmental Center, Friday at
9 a.m.

Cont
act
fills
services void
by Beverly Hudson

subsequent in-service training each week.
Contact performs five main services

Contact, a 24-hour information-referral center
at HSU, fills a need which nothing else does,
according to the center’s new director; Dev
Chilson.

specific problems

said Contact provides the campus and the
community with the only 24-hour information
service, referral center and rap line in the area.
ig

fact that we get

Chilson

that we’re doing something,’’
;

Started with YES
According to Chilson, Contact started in 1972
as a Youth Educational Services (YES)
program.
Contact was created by YES and developed its
program to include a rap line and intervention
program.

And Contact
has a long distance

:

° Part-time day and evening programs
The school is
FULLY ACCREDITED
by the Committee of Bar Examiners,
State Bar of Calitornia.
Tel: (213) 894-5711

coordinating rides offered with rides needed.

full salary for the director.

As of now,

the

director either has to get burned out working

Contact and odd jobs or starve,” she said.
Chilson

said

Contact

is requesting

a

total

budget of $3,070 for next year from the AS. The

budget pays the director’s salary, travel,
expenses and operation equipment.
The new director also said, ‘Volunteers are
always needed and appreciated. We particularly
are interested in finding volunteers to staff
Contact during the summer.”

(AS). The volunteers have 15 hours of initial
of

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Desires three changes
Chilson would like to see three major changes

“We'd like to extend the service to 24 hours a

Chilson also said the Contact center is a
student service with a staff of 40 phone
volunteers, four coordinators and a director. The
center is funded by the Associated Students
hours

° Full-time 3-year day program

ride line open

day this summer if we get the volunteers. We'd
like to find a bigger office. Also, we'd like to get a

holding down part-time jobs to support himself.
He just ran into a time conflict,” she said.

two

FALL SEMESTER 1976

of

come to Contact during her term as director.

‘Peter was working 40 hours a week at Contact
for the $88-a-month director’s salary and was

and

capable

fr
1 om
to 6. p.m. and serves the studentsby

Chilson, who has an AB degree in psychology
from HSU, succeeded Peter Pennekamp as
director. Chilson said Pennekamp’s main reason
for leaving Contact was a ‘‘time conflict.”

training in peer counseling

to the agencies

COLLEGE
OF LAW
Announcing:

helping or alleviating the problems.
The rape crisis team. provides the victims of
rape with female counselors who will meet with
them day or night.
The information service handles information
about events and general information, including
_office hours and telephone numbers.

1,500 calls a month

said.

ac-

cording to Chilson:
The rap line handles any call where emotions
are a ‘‘significant’’ part of the interaction.
The referral service refers callers with

In a recent interview, the 22-year-old director

“The

University of
San Fernando Valley

All your
favorite
wines

Sepulveda,

Beer.
individual,

Ca

91343

STORE HOURS:

Sun.

- Thurs. 8
to Midnite

a.m.

case & kegs. Fri.-Sat.8 a.m.tol am.

frozen foods,
delicatessen,

666
soft ‘drinks,

8th St.

and all your party needs. |

Subsidy to decide fares

by Jerry Blair
There has of yet been no response from the city

him that students pay
“This would mean a
dollar added on to the
said Webb. ‘‘It would

of Arcata to the latest offer from HSU regarding
the subsidizing of the Arcata & Mad River
Transit System (A&MRTS).
According to Edward M. (Buzz) Webb, dean of
student services, HSU is willing to pay $6,000 to
Arcata so that fares for students will rise only
from 10 cents to 15 cents next year.
“The money that the state returns to us from
parking fines has already been allocated to other

year per student, or about $20,000. We could
really do something with that.”

There should be some action taken on the
negotiations between the city and HSU at the city
council meeting tonight.

transit systems and parking lot maintenance

Workshops offered

see if we'll get it.”’
Webb said that HSU had given the original
subsidy of $10,000 to the A&MRTS to help them

Several group workshops, including Death,
Dying and Surviving, Seeing With the Mind’s
Eye and Career-Self Development, are being

get off the ground.
Unusual circumstances
“We had to go to the state for that money too,”’
Webb said. ‘‘The fund from which the money

offered through the Counseling
quarter.
For information contact the
Center, Ad. 213 or call 826-3236.

came is meant to be used by colleges only in
unusual circumstances.”

In a prepared statement, Arcata Mayor
Alexandra Fairless said that the system is ‘‘a

Fairless said that ridership is running slightly
ahead of what was anticipated and that the city
would ask for an increase over the $10,000
subsidy for next year.
This increase would have permitted the
continuation of the 10 cent student fare.
“‘Shocked’’ to learn
Fairless also said that she was “shocked” to
learn that HSU would not be able to pay as much
as in the past, let alone more, to the city.

She also said she hoped the university will see
“the

advantages

of continued

support

of the

A&MRTS” and make an effort to find additional
funds.
Since the release of this statement, the city has
scaled down its request somewhat, saying it
would accept $10,000 again and keep the fare at
*) cents for students.
The school has also raised
1.8 offer from the original $5,000 to $6,000.
This offer of $6,000 will cover only the period
from Oct. 1, 1976 to the middle of June, 1977. The
previous agreement lasted for 16 months, from

April of 1975 to Sept. 30, 1976.
More student riders
The A&MRTS has estimated they will have

80,000 student riders next year, compared

to

66,666 estimated for this year.

“There is no way the city can lose. money on
this anyway,” said Webb. ‘Their costs are the
same whether they carry 20 or 30 riders.”
Webb said there had been suggestions made to: :,

ei

Webb said that it would take a special election

to get a fee like that approved. It would then be
sent to the chancellor's office for his okay.

here,”’ said Webb. ‘‘We are going to have to ask
the state for the additional $6,000 and wait and

substantial benefit to the university and that it is
to the university’s advantage to encourage as
much student ridership as possible.”

the subsidy.
transportation fee of one
students registration fee,”
add up to three dollars a
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It is the best bet of all for outright

voyeurs!"
BRUCE WILLIAMSON/TLAYBOY

A LASSE BRAUN PRESENTATION

plants. books-

327

sail attain
Ui" and ft -arcata

2nd St -

HARD CORE SEX
RATED XXX
SHOWN AT 7:30 & 9

Eureka
725-2121

SOPRANO VOICE—Katie Voice, senior music major, sang last
Friday at possibly her last HSU recital. Voice placed among the
top 12 contestants in the Western District Metropolitan Opera
an
last Februa

The Culture Scene |
by William Johnson

MUSIC
:
Spanish Opera
the
from
highlights
Opera—Selected scenes and

©

:“E] Caserio” will make their U.S. debut Friday in the Music
2 Complex Recital Hall.
its ©
The opera, which will begin at 8:15 p.m., is also making:

nglish language debut . It was translated by music

|

james Stanard as part of his doctorate study. “El Caserio” is a zarzuela, or comic opera,

teacher |

includes

which

__ singing, dancing and spoken dialogue. Most Americans who see
pp carcucias, according to Stanard, ‘‘are usually enchanted by them.’
% Chamber Music—HSU’s Spring Chamber Music Series will open
| Saturday with compositions by Mendelsohn, Dragonetti and

Prokofieff. The music will be performed by students and staf

embers of the Music Department, and will begin at 8:15 p.m. in
.
e Music Complex Recital Hall.

Student Recitals—There will be student recitals on Sunday and :
Monday in the Music Recital Hall. Sunday’s recital will feature the:

Chamber Singers conducted by Leon Wagner, with solo efforts by
at Pearson on oboe, Gerald Townsen on string base and Doug
endricks on trombone.
Pianist Steve Dorei will perform his senior recital on Monday
teve Adams will perform on flute with accompanist Kara
Schleunes on the same program. Both Sunday and Monday’

the
“Beaux Strategem,”’ said by director David Herman to be
”
wil
irst comedy to ‘give admirability to lower class people,
fficially open the HSU Theater Arts Department’s spring program

n April 28.

One acts—Although the official opening of the spring program
oesn’t open until ‘Beaux’ Strategem,”’ two one-acts will be hel
omorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the Gist Hall Auditorium.
A.R. Gurney’s Scenes From American Life, directed by Tom
arol, is a satire on life in America from 1930 to 1990. The play’

purpose, according to Carol, is to ‘‘show where we are now an

what could happen. It combines music, mime and acting into wha
we believe is the general character of people in the United States.’
“Lovely Afternoon,” written by Howard Pelman and directed b:
Dan Lamereaux, is about the sexual problems of two 17-year-olds
s told to a young man who delivers them a pizza.

describes

Lamereauz

it as an

“insipid sit-com’”

4 something y ou might see in a “Norman Lear television

similar
play

t

”

Re

ster
Tomorrow

is the Last Day

or Peace Corps/VISTA

recruiters.

When Peace Corps/VISTA recruiters are at the Rathskeller
April 19-22, they'll be most interested in meeting with
Humboldt State grads, or those who will have their degrees
in time to begin training in July, August or September.
Most of the summer volunteer opportunities are in the
following disciplines: Forestry, fisheries, home economics,
education (with a credential), French, math, physical

education, industrial arts, business and health.

The recruiters also will be pleased to discuss Peace Corps
with seniors in other majors.

Because of a
Fleetwood Mac
appearing u: HSU
Fleetwood Mac
stery group” that

‘group’ skips HSU

cancellation,
will not be
next week.
was the ‘“‘mywas going to

appear in the East Gym a week
from Friday, April 30.

Chuck Lindemenn, university
center program coordinator, had
Council

Legislative

Student

the

asked.

if

it

‘‘morally

was

opposed to increasing ticket
prices.” The tickets for the
concert would have cost $5.50
instead of $3.75 for students.
He told the SLC the show would

just

break

even

without . the

additional show that performers

usually do in the East Gym.

Lindemenn told The Lumberjack the name of the group was

ae

ee

withheld

so the

SLC

was

not

making a management decision.
saying
“I didn’t want them

ins and Messina was worth
it, but Fleetwood

Mac

wasn't.”

He was also afraid the thought of
a big concert next week would
affect ticket sales for Saturday’s
Kenny Rankin concert.

Lindemenn said he did not have
to give SLC a choice because it
“overlooked ticket prices in their
budget,’’ but he felt it should have
some say.
Lindemenn said Fleetwood
Mac would have been a good deal
because the group would have
performed before 1,500 people in
the East Gym for $7,500, then the
next day it would have performed
in the Oakland Coliseum for

$39,000.

Wednesday, April 21,

Play rewards children

performed

at

was

county

also

schools

which were unable to attend the

previous university showings.
The

shows

director,

John

Heckel, describes ‘‘Butterfly”’ as
being different from most children’s shows.
7 Createdon stage

“Everything is created by-the

people on stage,’’

Heckel

said.

The sounds, songs, environment
and concepts are all incomplete
unless all 13 people are par-

have to participate in a creative
way or there is no show.”
The show, according to Heckel,

needs

the

physical

mental

more

participation

children.

than
of

the

:

Creative imagination
“We ask for creative imaginative involvement from the

children that’s internal and not
external,” he said.

He also believes it rewards all
the children, which he feels
elementary schools do not always
provide.
“In
classroom .the extro-

vert€f child who is not afraid to
participate is rewarded, while
those afraid to do or say anything
are neglected,”” Heckel said. ‘In

‘Butterfly’ all the children are
participating

with

their

creat-

The key factor in ‘Butterfly,
“ac

ten

i

to

stage

manager

Werkire is intimacy.

As intimate as possible
“Our conception was to have a

piece that could

be performed

with

intimacy

as

possible,”

much

Weickert

said.

as

TODAY, APRIL21

student government candidacy applications.
Discussion—Multipurpose Room; 7 p.m.; Net-

work Against Psychiatric Assault; free.
Arcata City Council—City Hall; 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse

Concert—Rathskeller:

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Job Workshop—NH 242; 10 a.m.; summer jobs
in Humboldt County.

SUNDAY,

“The

Dogs;” 75c.
Bicentennial Program—CR Forum; 7:30 p.m.;
“Taxation & the Origins of the American Revolution;’’ free.
Film—Multipurpose Room;
10:30 p.m,;
“Visions;”’ $1.

Film—‘‘Vision;’’ 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.; see above.
Student Recital—Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; free.
Film—Rec. Room; 9:30 p.m.; “Straw Dogs;”

FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Film—‘‘Vision;’’ see above.
Play—CR Forum; 8 p.m.; ‘American Dream.”’
Film—‘‘Straw Dogs;”’ see above.
pera—Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; scenes from
“El Caserio.”’

Cinema YES—F 152; 8 p.m.; ‘‘Cheaper by the
Dozen ;’’ $1.

:
SATURDAY,

APRIL 24

Science Lecture—F 152; 10 a.m.; “The Food
that Children Eat,” with Y. H. Hui; free.

2

a

2
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2-4-3359.

OPENINGS for A.S. government
offices of President, Vice-President and SLC rep-at-large for fall.
Filing period for petition is Wed.,
7 April ‘76 to Wed., 21 April ‘76.
Pick up your petition from Nelson
Hall West, Room 204. Call Marilyn or Stan at 826-3310 if you have
any questions.

remains true.

was Oly. Skill and ingenuity just can't be

Women’s Festival—Multipurpose Room;
a.m. -3p.m.; artdisplays and info tables.

change. Olympia never will.

When it comes to pouring beer, the
brewmasters were right from the beginning. When it came to making beer, so
improved upon. Some things never

@LyMPlA\

Women’s Films—Multipurpose Room; noon-2
p.m.
Belly Dance—Multipurpose Room; 7:30 p.m.;
body awareness; free.
Play—Arcata High Multipurpose Room; 8 p.m.;
‘You Can’t Take It With You;” general, $1.50.
Women's Discussion—Women’s Center; 2 p.m.;
‘Rape Awareness;”’ free.
Coffeehouse Concert—Rathskeller; 8:15 p.m.;

Robin & Desi; 75c.
Arcata Planning Commission—City Hall ; 8 p.m.

‘Strategem’ reproduces era
(Continued from front page)

her sister-in-law who just happens to be rich and
beautiful.
'
One of the beaux acts in the custom he is used

The play’s prologue and epilogue were cut out
and the play condensed to make it easier for the
audience to understand.

to, while the other plays the part of his servant.

“The original script had five different acts and

While one has his eyes only on a fortune
and a
good lay, the other has his on staying a detached

I’ve also cut out about a half hour of it in order to

playboy.

Herman feels his biggest problem in staging

“Strategem” was finding common ground
between the audience and the period of the play.
Little association

i

in

“The
play was originally produced in a soc
mel the states have little association with,”
Herman said. ‘There is little we can draw from
their personal experience to keep it from being
alien to the audience.”
There were some similarities between that era
and our society today which Herman was able to
draw from.
“We found there was something akin to us in

their boisterousness and bawdiness which
close to where we are now,” Herman said.

is

minimize any undue difficulties to the audience.
‘This includes the epilogue and the prologue
which were written for an audience with a much
more classical education and wouldn't communicate to our audiences today.”
To help make it even easier for the audience to

relate to

one row of seats has been removed

‘ and the stage extended out to the audience.
More immediacy

“We

are bringing the action closer to the

audience for more immediacy,’’ Herman said.
“This gives them a closer access to the world
we're trying to portray.”
Though Herman has directed three plays at

the Ferndale Little Theater, ‘‘Strategem’’ will be
his first production at HSU where he has taught
part-time for one year and full-time this year.

Box

96815

to Paris for 4-14 week<. Contact
your AS Campus Y- vei Office-

MONDAY, APRIL 26
Women’s Discussion—Multipurpose Room; 10
a.m.; ‘‘Why a Women’s Week?”
Student Recital—Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; free.
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

|

P.O.

Hawaii.

he right way to pour beer never. changes.
Since the dawn of organized brewing back in 800
A.D., brewmasters have urged discriminating drinkers to pour straight
into the head, and not into a tilte
receptacle.
Although blatantly defiant of
sacred collegiate tradition, the original method has the meritorious
advantage of producing a seal between
the head and the drink itself, trapping
the carbonation below. The beer
doesn't go flat. The method

10

Pe'-

Sch=-ules now available. Lowest
prices-Summer long flights. Fly

Bug. Radial
Completely

Straight business and
‘ofessional man, bachelor
will
share my home with right lady,
that is .. . straight non-smoker,

BIKE.

PENFRIENDS;

rebuilt engine, a year anu a half

75.

Futures Seminar—Sci. 135; 7 p.m.; ‘Intentional
Communities;’’ free.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Delicious

dition, $59.00. Also
gect. C3!l 677-3952.

old. Factory air condition. Clean
and good condition inside and out.
Want to sell and buy a van. Call
677-3755.

APRIL 25

Spring Festival—noon - 6 p.m.; see above.

.

a

‘¢
FOR SALE—1970 VW
tires.
FM
stereo.

Joyless

Film—Multipurpose Room; 7:30 p.m.; ‘Straw

Cones.

dd

VW and most other Foreign car
Tune-ups $10.00 labor. Free Estimates. Reasonable prices. Call
Roger 443-6120 or 442-9765 for appointment.

Concert—East Gym; 8:30 p.m.; Kenny Rankin;
8 p.m.;

Cream

FOR SALE-HANG GLIDER. For
pilot 145 Ibs. or less. $4.50. Free
beginning lessons with purchase.
_ 822-6637.

students, $3.75; general, $5.
152;

ice

next Wednesday iseve. 1.50 for 25 wordsor lees, prepoid. The
Lumberjock is not responsible for the certent of eny clossified ed

trim, attractive, mentally
and able to swim.

Film—Rec Room; 7 & 9:30 pP.m.; “Straw
Dogs;”’ 75c.
Chamber Music—Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; free,
tickets.

. Cinema YES—F
Street;’’ $1.

Soft

Ads to Lumberjeck must be in by 4 p.m.

Film—“‘Vision;”’ 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.; see above.

8:30 p.m.

Hamburgers

Vanilla

—Classifieds—

the’ sides and back of the stage
and only used the front seats with
no one in the balcony. The actors
play off this intimacy and we find
it works real well.
Another asset of the'show is the
versatility of the actors.
“All the performers can play
several different parts,’’ Heckel
said. ‘‘I wouldn’t tell them what
part they were playing sometimes until 10 minutes before
show time.”

&

ie

‘We

decided to do it in the round so we
could be surrounded by the
audience. We found it works best
that way.
“‘We built padded platforms on

Campus roundabouts
Deadline—NH 204; 5 p.m.; last day to return

Chocolate

*OLY*®

‘Butterfly’

to participate in
on. The children

children don’t use their own sense

ivity and are equally rewarded.”

°

Washington

Theater:

of creativity
what’s going

if the

28-hou
a2
“Giles
al Wee

Olympia,

than 4,500 Humboldt County
School children in the Van Duzer

‘
incomplete

eee

Company,

Festival at San Francisco State
on May 7, 8 and 9.
The show was originally performed last quarter for more

ticipating.
“It is also

1976, The Lumberjack—13

2

Brewing

for the stage with’ set and props
supplied by imagination, will be
performed by the HSU Young '
People’s Theater’ Ensemble at
the California Childrens Theater

2

Olympia

by William Johnson
“Butterfly,” a Persian fantasy

a

Purchase any Raleigh bicycle

May8, 1976 and get $20 worth of bicycle
accessories
FREE. You can select the Raleigh
Maintenance
Kit (foot pump, patch kit, tool kit,

and Sturmey/Archer
oil) or any of 8 other kits.

The Maintenance
Kit is a great way of keeping
the most popular bike in the world

well tuned. Come see us today.

The Bicycle Tree
311 “F“ Street

Eureka

442-4272

|
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_ ARCATA CO-OP -

Community Oriented 7
Retail Store - Warehouse
Bulk Food Sales - Bakery
Closed

Thursday

Till Noon

9-7 Mon.-Fri.

9-6 Sat.
St.

13th

747

- Wabens

sites
LN

Sa

Arcate

arrange:

BUILD Your OWN

COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
TROUT PLIES,

PACK ROD
AND SAVE MONEY:
KITS

AVAILABLE

as

On COMBINATION

Ean

E

nano mus now

716 9th

alli

ARCATA

822-8331

Photo by Rich Stockman

GET INVOLVED—Malvina Reynolds, 76-year-old popular
Saturday night in the Multipurpose Room.

C

Now
_in_ Stock
THE FINAL DAYS
Woodward
Norman

EVEN
THE

COWGIRLS

Mailer.

*1.95

by Deborah Gannett

tributes her records from her
Berkeley home.
white-haired woman dressed in .
“I book my own concerts and
denim sat in the HSU Multimake my own records. I’m a
purpose Room and entertained a
small verticai trust,” she said.
standing-room-only crowd.
Lookifig at the audience from
Unusual? Not. for Malvina
behind
large _ tortoise-shell
Reynolds, veteran recording arglasses, she asked, “‘Do you all
tist and songwriter.
know about Senate Bill 1?”’, and
Because of the controversial
proceeded to sing about the bill
nature of some of her songs and a
which she calls ‘‘Nixon’s Regeneral disillusionment with the
venge’’.
music ee
—
dis“If You Were Little’’ is a song

Last Saturday night, a small,

GET THE BLUES

Tom

Robbins

‘*4.95

DAILY

PLANET

ALMANAC

Pacific High School *4.00
CO-EVOLUTION QUARTERLY: SPRING
Stewart

Brand

& Co.

£2.50

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
to

10

eee
s«Now

|

8

to

Noon

Sat.,

- Fri.

Mon.

p.m.

t Revi

Singer, 76, draws crowd

& Bernstein

$10.95
THE FIGHT

songwriter sang for a sell out crowd last

6

written for a friend in Toronto

CRAFTSMEN, BAKERS,
CANDLESTICK MAKERS

who wanted to visit California,
but couldn’t afford to make the
trip.
“If you were little, I'd put you
in my pocket. I’d take you home
and rock you in my old rocking
chair.”
Reynolds
writes her own
material and the stories are often
as good as the songs.
Young visitor

A homely, young guitar player
used to visit her in her Berkeley
home. Referring to his most
recent visit she said:
‘‘He’d grown a full head of hair,
but it didn’t help any. I told him
he couldn’t sleep in the guest
room because it was occupied. He

wares or home baked goods at ©
College of the Redwood’s
3rd annual
Pleasure and crafts fair?
MAY 21, 22, and 23
* Noon Till Dusk x

.

Application Deadline May 7th
May

21,

22,

&

23

—Noon

till

| could, however, sleep outside in

you require more
information please
contact the ASCR office
443-8411 (ext. 368)

Both

dusk—

spaces

8x8

Address :_

Reynolds

Phone:

wiil

per

*5

At

you

days

Which
Walking

There
eo

eer

ee

eee

sell?

shall

we

Sat

three

days)

reserve?
all

for

(*10

day.

Fri

vendor2

Will you
Shall we

will
HOHE

He

response.
In between sets she answered
questions, gave out song sheets
and talked to the audience.

Name:

What

the yard.”’
The result of that nocturnal
adventure is a wry, countrywestern song Reynolds and
friend wrote collectively, called
“You Made Me Sleep In The’
Yard.”
Warm response
Reynolds’ music seems to
bring a comfortable,
warm

$3 per

need electricity2_How
supply a booth front?

many

best

booth

be

costumes

oEHHHSET

HEHE

SHH

and
H HH

HEH

OHHH

FS

All

HHHH

HEHEHE

Sun

day
booths

three

award
THTHHe

do

you

days

‘5

daily.

require?

is

not

given

to

reminiscing;
she sings about
what is happening right now.
Her second set commented on
white sugar, whales and the
cotton industry, all ina gentle but
persuasive way.
The audience gave her a
| . standing ovation as she finished
her show.
It’s difficult to presume to
understand the workings of such
an active 76-year-old mind.
Malvina Reynolds is best
qanlitio’ Sto —* on the —

and did so in an

interview

the

following day.
“You really don’t know much
about me until you’ve heard me

sing,’ she said. “I’m a songwriter and a singer, becoming
more successful as I become
more decrepit.”’

When asked about her music
she said, “I’m called a protest
singer and I object to that. I’m
not always protesting. If you care
about people you have to protect
them from the forces that are
about to destroy them.
“I write popular songs, not folk

songs.

Folk

music

implies

a

traditional style of singing. You’ll
have to find a new word for what I
‘ sing,” she said.
Reynolds wasn’t always a
folksinger. In the forties she was
a writer and poet. She spent a lot
of time in coffee houses and met
many musicians as a result.
“I felt at home with folksinging
friends like Alan Lomax and Pete
Seeger and began to develop an
interest in folksinging. Music and
singing flowed into my life
naturally,’’ she said.

Shyness a hindrance
‘‘Because I was shy, it was
difficult, at first, to get out in
front of people. Now I have a love
affair with my audience.”
It’s common for an artist to ask
for feedback or comment and
accept it gracefully, when it’s
positive.
Reynolds finds criticism
is
equally stimulating.
“Tm not a performer,’’ she

said. ‘I’m interested in my
audience and their reactions to
me. Through singing I'd like to

unify all of us. I enjoy finding
places

where

we

agree

and

disagree.”
If she feels strongly about an
- issue, she gets involved. She says

it is too easy to sit back and say
“one person can’t change anything”’ and not even try.
“Get involved. Take a stand on
issues that matter to you as an

individual on a personal level,”’
she said.
‘“‘We become a community only
when we work together,” she
said. ‘Dropping out is giving half
of yourself to the enemy.”’
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nitter’s

822 - WSS

1166 HSt.,

Arcata
the

11:30 - 2 5-9 p.m. Tues.-Thurs.

i$
"ayes
5-10

Phone

442-5072

Fri.-Sat.

' MEXICAN FOOD
REYES
Y
CASAS

VIEJAS

1436 2nd
EUREKA, CA.

St.
95501

Closed Monday

‘Photo by Lee King

‘feNNIS TANDEM—Laura Lee (left), and Carolyn Bruce defeated their opponents from
Hayward State Saturday, 6-1, 6-2, as part of the tennis team’s first conference victory. The team
was forced to play in the gym when rains soaked the tennis courts.

Sports Roundup
Tennis
The women’s tennis team will
meet UC Davis on the Aggie’s
home courts Friday, following
the team’s first conference win
last weekend against Hayward
State.
Coach Evelyn Deike’s players
will follow Friday’s match with
competition against
the University of Nevada at Reno in
Davis Saturday morning.

Saturday’s game was started in
a light rain, and stopped three
innings later as the rain made
conditions unplayable on the HSU
field. The ‘Jacks and Hayward
were tied, 3-3, when the game ,
was Called.
First baseman Jim Adams
homered for the Lumberjacks
Friday, and senior John Souza
homered
in the washed-out
contest Saturday.

Track

Carolyn Bruce, Charlotte Ferguson, and Lola Dominelli aiso
took singles victories for Humboldt. The women also took two of
three doubles matches to complete the team win.

Baseball
Still winless in nine games, and
rained out of three others , HSU’s
baseball team will be in Sacra-

mento Friday

and Saturday

play three Far
ference games
Hornets.

Western
against

to

Conthe

The ‘Jacks will play a doubleheader Friday, and a single game
Saturday. The team will return
home after this weekend’s action
with two non-conference games
against Southern Oregon State

College.
Last

Friday,

the

Hayward

State Pioneers swept a doubleheader from HSU, 2-0, and 7-4.
Humboldt was held to just
three hits in the first game by the
Pioneer’s Tony Rubino. In the
second game, the Lumberjacks
were their own worst enemies, as
the pitching staff allowed some

crucial walks,
committed
takes.

and the defense

some

timely

mis-

Following some non-conference action last Saturday, the
track and field team will head
into a three-way FWC meet in
Stanislaus this Saturday.
The Lumberjacks, now 1-3 in
conference competition, will
meet Hayward, Chico and Stanislaus in the triangular meet.
Last weekend the team finished
ninth out of 11 teams entered in
the Woody Wilson Relays at UC
Davis. Cal State Northridge won
the invitational event.
Steeplechase runner Barry

Anderson

and

hurdler

Steve

Boyle came up with the best
performances for Humboldt, as
each finished third in his event.
HSU’s two-mile relay team
finished fourth, as did runner
Chris Cole in the mile. Shot putter
Mike Gooing heaved the shot
50’4” to take a sixth place.
The women’s team also participated in the relays, but could
only pick up third place finishes
in the 440 and mile.

Softball
The women’s softball team has
two league games
on the road this
weekend following two defeats
last Saturday to UC Berkeley.
The
team
is now 0-4
conference games.
Humboldt lost its first game to
the Golden Bears, 17-1. HSU
showed a little more offense the

second game, but couldn’t keep
Berkeley

from

scoring,

as

the

on

125

low-cost charter

flights to Europe. Big jets to Paris an
London from New York, Chicago

team lost 19-8.
Sue Teasley provided one of the
few bright spots for Humboldt, as
she collected seven hits in eight
trips to the plate.

|Gym use expanded |

. Because of the rain, Humboldt
State and Hayward were forced
indoors Saturday in the match
won by HSU, 6-3.
Number one singles player
Laura Lee returned to action
after an illness, and won her
match, 6-0, 6-1.

Save hundreds of dollars
(over 50%)

All HSU gymnasts are invited
to work out in the West Gym
gymnastics room on Monday and
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9.
There will be a charge of 25 cents
a night.
Sponsored by the city of
Arcata’s Recreation Department, the workouts will feature
instruction for the first time. In
previous quarters only workouts
have been offered.

San Francisco, Los Angeles.
Many 3-14 week flights, plus special
flights that enable you to spend afull
semester

(or even a year) abroad.

But you must reserve 65 days in
advance. Highly Reliable! Geared
to needs of the educational
community.
For

all

your

travel

the A.S. Travel Service
Nelson Hall 826-3359

needs,
Office

contact
- Rm.

117

ENERGY SOURCES
PRESENT & POTENTIAL
(Including Means of Generating Electric Power)

By

Doctor John McKetta, Ph.D.

Noted Authority on Energy,
Dean of The School of Engineering,
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Eureka High School Auditorium
April 29, 1976 7:30pm to 10:00pm
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Local gardens survive sogginess
ae

by Ann Tapie
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Don’t let the rainy spring
dampen your plans for a garden.
Gardens are still feasible in
Humboldt County.
Jennifer Callen, a resident of
Arcata, said to begin by turning
under and fertilizing the soil.
Callen recommended food
compost as a good fertilizer but
said, “try to stay away from
acidic foods, don’t compost
lemon, orange, or grapefruit
peels
Seaweed
good also
“Seaweed from the beach is
good also, not too much though
because you don’t want
too much

let's

Do

it Again

earn

sodium in your soil,” she said.

“Dry cow manure is also a
good thing and you can shovel
that at your local dairy,’’ said
Callen.
Maralyn

O’Meara,

a botanist

° NaINKh

employed by Hensel Nursery in
Arcata, said that broccoli, brus-

-

sel sprouts, cauliflower, radishes

and carrots can be planted now.
O’Meara said to plant when the
soil is fairly dry.
Melons risky

“I
wouldn’t
recommend
planting melons unless you are
willing to take a chance.

They

require a lot of space and only a
few varieties will do well here,”’
she said.
O’Meara said that beans,
summer squash and corn could
be grown well here but to use the
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soil is fairly warm.

“You can tell when the soil is
warm by your tap water. When
the soil is warm it warms the
water pipes in this area.

When

Cecil Anderson, a resident of
Eureka, has been gardening

insteadof

since he retired from the Simpson

freezing cold as in winter, then
you know that the soil is ready to

Anderson
said he usually plants

your water feels warm

be planted,’’ said O’Meara.
Wait
for lettuce

O’Meara suggested waiting
until there was less chance of
rain to plant the
broad-leaf
plants, especially lettuce,
if they
get too much moisture they will
wilt.

Men’s group
needs support
(Continued from front page)

problem,” Vaccaro said.
He said rape is the ‘fastest increasing crime.
“One probable reason why
rape is on the increase is that
men, who’ ve been socialized to be
superior, are feeling threatened
by
the
women’s
liberation
movement and women’s freedom,’’ Vaccaro said.
Strong said, ‘‘It’s frustrating as
a man to have women, to have
half the population, shut you
out—be afraid of you.”’
According to Faulk, ‘‘Sexism in
society isn’t only something

women

don’t want.

Some

men

feel just as entrapped in that
aggressive role as women do in
the submissive role.”’

Crusade

slated

The American Cancer Society’s
door-to-door crusade begins Monday and will run through May 2,
said Jim V. Smith, Humboldt
County’s Residential Crusade
chairman.
Anyone missed by the volunteers can contact the local office
at 442-1436.

1020 Gth Cat J) Arcata

by Jeffrey L. Jones

CREATIVE COMPOST—Ceeil Anderson, davai
einnina, says he plants his garden
- according to dates given in his astrological calendar. Others recommend food compost as the key
toa fertile vegetable
crop. Whatever the secret, now is the time to get the seeds in the ground.

Timber Company in 1969.

.

-

radishes, turnips, cabbage, zucchini, lemon cucumbers, string
beans, carrots, broccoli, brussel
sprouts, swiss chard and different varieties of lettuce.
‘‘Lemon cucumbers grow well
and are one of my favorites. You
can eat them just like an

“It’s nature

so it’s bound

to

work. It even says in it when to

thing,

He said he usually plants red

cored

chantenay

carrots.

“They’re shorter and
deform in my clayish
Anderson said.
“Cherry

tomatoes

won’t
soil,”

will

grow

here providing they are planted
in a sunny corner,”’ he said.
Anderson said he plants his
garden according to dates el

spay animals,’’ he said.

Anderson’s

garden

is sur-

roundedby miniature windmills.

“T had gophers all over the
place until I built them. The
vibration from the noise scares

them off,’’ he said.
“I made

them

by

Rob Mandell

plates, two on both vanes and it
was a job getting them to balance

in his astrological calendar

perfectly,’’ Anderson said.

Chicago blues artist Sunnyland

ask local bands such as Second
Wind, Ajax or Forecast to play
Friday- night-type material re-

taking on new directions.
The Persuasions played four
shows at the Jambalaya March

30 and 31, packing about 130
persons into the tiny bar each
show.
According to Jambalaya manager Chloe Damus, the club could
have sold out another four shows.
Chance booking
The club snagged the famcus a
cappella quartet after a Persua-

sions

concert

HSU

East

planned

Gym

fell

for

the

through,

Damus said.
Chuck Lindeman, Leisure Activities Program Coordinator at
HSU, said he offered the program
to the Jambalaya because of a
lack of facilities at HSU for the
planned date. He said he thought
it was “better for the community” to have the gig at the

Jambalaya

rather

than

the

Rathskeller.
From now on, Damus said, the
club wiil try to feature top-name
entertainment twice a month.
In May, the club will feature

Slim who will be doing a reunion

concert -with his friend, harmonica player Harry Duncan.

those bands has an opportunity,

Jambalaya

a viable

say on a Wednesday or Thursday

alternative showplace to the HSU
East Gym.

goddamn well want to,”’ she said.

Ross said he is ‘‘disgusted with
the sound

at the gym”

which,

along with the Rathskeller, is the
main competition of the Jambalaya.

Because

of the

club’s

varied entertainment, Ross feels
other local bars are not stiff
competition except on weekends.
No competition
“Ain’t nobody competing with

us,’’ Ross said. ‘“‘Ain’t nobody
doing poetry readings on Thursday night, chamber music on
Tuesday

and

a

jazz

group

on

Wednesday night. Ain’t nobody
doing that—nobody’s been that
adventurous.”
The Jambalaya

is a different

sort of club, Damus said, being
more a forum for musicians and

artists than a place where bands
provide merely
a ‘‘jukebox’’
function.
Damus said other clubs usually

oa
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gardless of the day of the week.
‘Whereas here, any one of

John Ross, a local poet who
works at the Jambalaya, sees the

becoming

ay

out of license

Club adopts new style

With the unprecedented appearance of the Persuasions last
month, the Jambalaya Club,
located at 915 H St. in Arcata, is

EP

night,

to play

whatever

they

Ross said, ‘If you wanted to
take our conception of what we’re
doing here and write it into a
government grant, you might be
able to get a government
out of this place.”

grant

Feature top names

h ION cf
BREAKFAST

The first scheduling of famous
entertainment at the Jambalaya

brought some ‘negative feedback’’ from people who accused
the club of ‘‘trying to be the
Winterland of the north,”” Damus
said. (Winterland is a major rock
concert hall in San Francisco. )
The club has traditionally

featured only local talent and
Damus insisted local programming is still the highest priority.
However, the scheduling of
top-name entertainment is expected to have a boosting effect
on local artists appearing on the
Jambalaya stage.

mamas
RESTAURANT

